Holiday Gift Guide: What’s on Our List

‘Tis the season for holiday shopping, and if ﬁnding the right gift has you all sorts of stressed, you’re in good
company. Picking the perfect present for someone isn’t easy, so we put together some ideas to get you inspired.
From fashion and beauty to wellness and design, check out our roundup of fab gift ideas below.
Fashion ﬁnds

AGL Tania Combat Boot

Festive and functional, the Tania combat boot is part of AGL's shiny capsule collection of FW styles fashioned
in gold. This lace-up boot in particular is a favorite of Alessandra Ambrosio and Busy Philipps.
alice & olivia Samson Faux Shearling Piped Coat

A winter wardrobe upgrade is always in order, especially when it's a classic piece in an on-trend texture. Bundle
up in this cozy black and white coat.
Roger Vivier Holiday Gift Box

This is a must for any accessory lover. The earrings, headband and hair clip provide a nice amount of sparkle for
any holiday soiree, while the actual gift box is a little treat in itself.
Lanvin LNV605S Sunglasses via Marchon Eyewear

A sleek pair of shades make for a stylish gift, especially this Lanvin style. The striped red color is ideal for the
trendsetter in your life, as the unique hue stands out in a sea of typically black and toirtoise frames.
Anything A La Vieille Russie

Find the ultimate gift for the jewelry lover in your life via A La Vieille Russie. The multi-generational family
business has been around since 1851, and specializes in antique jewelry, FABERGE and more.
Beauty picks

ChokChok Skin Hydrating Kit

The ultimate way to get holiday-party ready, this kit was designed to give you a luminous glow. ChokChok's 3
Bio-Cellulose Hydrating Face Masks and Dewy Glow Hydrating Serum gently improve dehydrated skin and
firm fine lines and wrinkles.
Uberliss Bond Healing Spray

One of winter's biggest beauty woes is staticy hair, and this Uberliss spray helps eleminate that. It also
instantly strengthens hair by 5% and improves moisture by 20%, adding a little extra shine to the locks.
TooD Bundles

TooD released exertly-curated bundles of their sustainable glitter products and tools just in time for the holidays.
Get a gift set with their beautiful Color Creams, the cult-favorite biodegradable glitter made of plant cellulose
(aptly dubbed BioGlitter) as well as top-selling beauty tools.
Wellness inspo

Scent for Good Sanitizer & Mask Spray

Keep your loved ones safe with Scent for Good's Mother Earth Hand Sanitizer, a dermatologist approved gelbased formula. Pair it with their Inner Piece Mask Spray to add a little luxury to their everyday.
SoulUnity Subcription Service

SoulUnity, an online space/subscription service, is perfect for that person in your life that's all about evolving
and personal transformation. This platform connects members with pros across wellness and healing, from
meditation and movement to astrology and breathwork sessions.
Home & design ideas

The Glass House Design Store

If you're looking for a unique home gift, check out everything The Glass House has to offer. From geometric salt
and pepper shakers to modern serving boards and artful decor, there's something unique for every aesthetic.
Ilex Studio Avocado Vase

Simple but innovative, "Avocado Vase" is more than just a name: the borosilicate glass vase comes with a 35page handbook with steps to help you successfully grow an avocado pit into a plant. It's ideal for greenthumbs,
families with curious kids and design enthusiasts alike.

Car Diffuser by Acqua di Parma and Poltrona Frau

You may not be driving to Italy, but this car diffuser can transport you there mentally. The limited-edition
diffuser comes in amaranth red and looks as good as it smells.

